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Chiro wakes up and is sick, but will not listen to the monkey team, they say for him to rest and stay in
bed. What will happen to chiro? Read and find out.
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1 - Waking sickness

*Shuggazoom city*
"Thunder Punch!" Chiro yelled as he used his monkey powers to defeat yet another one of the monsters
that attack the city. The monster fell to the ground in little pieces.
"Good job Chiro!" Nova cheered as she gave him a thumb up.
"Ah, nothing I couldn't handle. Let's get back to the super robot." Chiro replied.
They all headed back to the Super robot, Gibson was experimenting, and Otto was working on
mechanical things. Nova and Sparks were practicing their moves together and Antauri was meditating.
Chiro just headed into his room, he opened the door and fell down on his bed and covered himself up
with his blankets, "UGH!" He groaned as a sharp pain suddenly hit his stomach, "What's happening?"
He asked himself then looked around but only to see everything was blurry.
*Later that day*
Nova looked up from practicing, "Anybody seen Chiro?" She asked.
"I sense something's wrong" Antauri replied.

Antauri and Nova ran to Chiro's room as fast as they could, they opened the door to a dark room.
"Chiro?" Nova called.
"Nova..." A weak voice replied.
Nova didn't waste anytime she ran up to Chiro's bed, Antauri followed behind her, he grabbed the
blanket and pulled it down and gasped. "Chiro what happened?"
"I don't know! I....don't feel good." He replied.
Antauri then scanned Chiro, "He's got a High fever! Any higher and he could..."
"I'll go get some blankets!" Nova interrupted Antauri, she then felt someone grab her arm.
"No...stay here with me please..." Chiro managed to get out.
Nova looked at Chiro, "ok." she said sweetly and sat down next to Chiro and stroked through his hair to
comfort him.
"I'll go get some more blankets and some medicine then." Antauri said then left the room quickly.
"I'm so cold."
"Don't worry Chiro Antauri will be back with some blankets soon." Nova explained.
Chiro nodded weakly then finally closed his eyes and fell asleep.

Antauri then came back into the room a few minuets later "I got the blankets and the medicine."
"He just fell asleep." Nova replied.
"Good he needs all the rest he can get." He said as he put more blankets over Chiro.
"What's going on in here?" A voice said at the entrance of Chiro's door.
"Sparks!" Nova screeched then ran over to him, "Chiro's sick."
"Nova?" Chiro woke up.
Nova then ran back over to Chiro, "Don't worry I'm here."
Chiro smiled, then looked at Antauri who was pouring some liquid stuff into a spoon.
"What's that?" He asked.
"It's medicine, it will help bring your fever down." Antauri explained.
Chiro nodded then took the medicine willingly but suddenly stopped when he tasted the medicine.



"UGH!"
"I know it doesn't taste good but you need it Chiro."
"I'll got get the others." Sparks said then left the room.
"When will I get better?" Chiro asked.
"I don't know Chiro but you need rest, so get some sleep." Antauri explained.
"But what if you guys need me?"
"Don't worry Chiro we can manage without you for a couple of days. We just want you to get better. Ok?"
Nova explained.
Chiro smiled but then started coughing over and over, after he was done coughing he rubbed his throat,
"it hurts."

Gibson, Sparks, and Otto then came into the room and sat down on the bed with Chiro. "Hey how are
you doing Chiro?" Gibson asked.
"Ok I guess." He replied.
"Well you better get well soon kid." Otto said.
"Yeah I'll try my best." Chiro replied.
"We better leave Chiro alone, so he can get some rest."
They all looked at Chiro to see that he had fallen asleep.
"Come on let's let him sleep." Nova said then they all left his room.
*Later that day*
Suddenly the alarm went off, Chiro woke up, "the alarm." He said then pushed himself out of his bed. He
made his way toward the monitor.
"CHIRO! What do you think you are doing!?!?!?!?!" Nova said coming up behind him, "You need to be in
bed resting! We'll take care of this monster." She explained.
"But.."
"No butts Chiro get back into bed now!" Nova ordered.
Antauri then entered the room and brought Chiro back to his room, "Don't worry Chiro we'll take care of
this monster."
"Fine...." Chiro sighed as he laid down.
"Monkey team, let's go!" Antauri called and then the monkies were gone.
"Man this stinks! There's nothing to do!" Chiro complained as he sat up right after the monkeys left. Then
he got a big smile on his face.
*Outside*
"Nova look out!" Sparks yelled.
"Huh? AHHHH!" Nova screamed as the monster grabbed her.
"Thunder Punch!" A voice rang out.
The monster then let go of Nova and she fell, "AHHH!"
"I gotcha." Sparks said as he caught her.
"Thanks Sparks." Nova smiled a little embarassed.
"No problem." He replied as he blushed too.
"Chiro! What are you doing!?!?!?"
"Awww, Come on Antauri I'm fine! And I feel just fine!" Chiro yelled.
Suddenly Chiro stopped, "Ugh, it's so cold..." He said then fell backwards but stopped.
The other monkeys looked over at Antauri, who was using his powers to hold Chiro in the air.
"We need to take him back to the robot now!" Antauri urged
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Chapter 2 Figuring things out

*Back at the robot*
"He's unstable if we don't get his fever under control he could die or he could loose his powers!" Gibson
explained.
The four monkeys sat there staring at the screen and studied Chiro's pictures.
"Anybody seen Nova?" Sparks asked.
*In Chiro's room*
"UGH!" Chiro clenched his fists and teeth.
"Take it easy Chiro..." Nova tried to calm him.
Chiro's eyes suddenly opened with a green glow, He jumped out of the bed as his hands light up the
same glowing green as his eyes. He turned to see Nova and attacked.
"Ahhhhhh!" Nova screamed.
"That was Nova! Come on!" Sparks said as he ran to Chiro's room followed by the others. They entered
Chiro's room to see Nova on the floor knocked out. Sparks ran up to her and helped her.
Antauri then scanned the room to see the green glow in the corner of the room next to a window.
"So let's get him." Otto urged.
"No! It's to dangerous, something has taken over Chiro's mind." Antauri replied quickly.
"Well then what do you propose we do then?" Gibson asked.
Antauri then levitated, "Communicate with him." He replied.
*In Chiro's mind*
"Help! Gibson? Nova?" Chiro yelled.
"Chiro." A voice called out.
"Antauri!?!? You gatta help me."
"I can't, you need to gain control and calm yourself Chiro." He explained.
"I can't!" Chiro yelled.
"Concentrate on taking control Chiro, I know you can do it." Antauri replied calmly.
Chiro nodded as he sat down and concentrated as hard as he could, on letting go of his emotions and
taking control.
*Back to Antauri*
"Where you able to contact him?" Otto asked.
"Yes."
"Uh, what's going on?" Nova asked.
"You tell us." Sparks replied.
"Well..." Nova began but was interrupted.
"Ahhh, UGH!" The monkeys heard Chiro scream.
They looked over to see the green glow disappear and heard a thud noise.



"Chiro!" Nova ran over to him, "He's not waking up."
Gibson ran up to Chiro and felt his forehead, "We need to get him warm now."
Antauri then used his powers and lifted Chiro and put him in his bed.
Sparks ran over to him and covered him up with some blankets.

"This is all my fault." Nova said.
"Yeah it pretty much is your fault." Sparks said.
Nova then whacked Sparks in the face with her tail, "Ow! Hey I was just kidding you know." Sparks
laughed.
Nova then turned when she heard some movement form Chiro's bed, she tried to run over to him but
Antauri grabbed her arm, "Nova wait! He still could hurt you. He may not have full control over himself
yet." He explained.
Nova sighed and watched Chiro as he tried to wake up.
"Come on kid you can do it." Sparks encouraged.
The monkey team watched in fear as Chiro tried to sit up, Gibson then ran over to him, "careful there
Chiro, wouldn't want you to fall over and hit your crainium."
"Huh?" Chiro looked at Gibson.
"Head." Gibson replied.
"oh..." Chiro then looked over at Antauri, "Thanks for helping me." He said hoarsely.
"Hey we'll always be here for you kid." Sparks smiled.
"Chiro you're ok!" Otto screeched as he jumped over to him and hugged him, "I thought you were a
ginner for sure." He said.
"I'll soon be a goner, your choking me..." Chiro replied.
"Huh? Oh sorry." Otto blushed.
Nova then walked up to Chiro's bed, "Nice to see you doing well for now." She smiled, as she rubbed his
head.
"Why have you been taking care of me Nova?" Chiro asked.
"Uh, it's a girl thing! I do it all the time!" Nova laughed.
Chiro smirked, "Thanks" He gave Nova a hug.
"I'll go make some soup for Chiro." Gibson said then left the room.
Suddenly the alarm went off and the red lights started flashing.
"What is it this time?" Chiro asked.
"It's that monster we defeated earlier it reformed it's self!" Gibson yelled from the monitor.
"Can this day get any worse?"
*Somewhere in space*
"It will get worse just wait and see boy, hahahahahhahaha." The skeleton king laughed.
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Chapter 3

Captured

"Chiro you stay here we'll take..."
"Care of the robot, yeah I know, I know!" Chiro sighed.
Suddenly a hole blew through the super robot and a mechanical rope came in a wrapped around Chiro.
"AHHHHHH!" Chiro screamed as the rope shocked him.
"Chiro!" Nova turned around and chased after him. Chiro was then lifted out of the super robot, he woke
up struggled to get free. He managed to get one arm free, "Thunder Punch!" He said but nothing
happened.
"Boom boom wake up!" Nova yelled as she hit the monster.
"AHHHHH!" Chiro screamed as the monster squeezed him.
"Chiro!" Suddenly Jinmay appeared and attacked the giant monster.
"Jinmay!" Chiro yelled as the monster let go of him.
Jinmay turned, reached out her hand and caught Chiro just in time.
"Behind you!" Sparks warned, but the warning came to late the monster had Jinmay wrapped up.
Chiro looked at her scared.
"Go Chiro." She replied.
The monster suddenly made a high pitched noise causing everyone to cover their ears in pain.
"Make it STOP!"
Chiro was trying to keep out the noise, and closed his eyes until he felt something wrap around his waist
and tighten. He opened his eyes to see the monster had him then took off with him.
*Somewhere in space*
"Let me go!"
The monster then let go of Chiro, he fell to the floor and looked around.
"Oh no." He said.
"Welcome boy." A voice that Chiro knew to well echoed through his head.
Chiro turned around quickly, "Skeleton King, You're the one who infected me with this sickness!"
The Skeleton King laughed, "and it should be kicking in right about now."
Chiro suddenly became dizzy and had a sharp pain strike his side. He fell to the cold floor, "You... won't
get away...with this."
"hahahaha, on the contrary boy I think I already have." He laughed then snapped his fingers, then some
black ooze wrapped around Chiro and took him to the dungeon. He was tied with his arms and legs
apart and hung there like bait, knowing the mokeys and Jinmay would be on their way to save him



*Back to Jinmay*
"Chrio?" Nova called.
"Nova did you find him?" Jinmay asked running over to her.
Nova shook her head, "Sparks did you find anything yet?" She asked.
"No. Nothing, but I be Antauri knows where he is." Sparks looked at Antauri who was levetating.
"Chiro...where are you?"
"Antauri!" It's the Skeleton King! He's got me trapped in his..." Suddenly Chiro was shocked,
"AHHHHHH!"
Antauri then lost communication, "Ugh, I lost him but the Skeleton King has him some where on his
ship."
"Well then let's go save him." Gibson said as he ran to the super robot.
"Super robot monkey team hyper force go!" All the monkeys said as they went to their stations, and
Jinmay landed in Chiro's place.
"Don't worry Chiro were coming." Jinmay said.

*Back to Chiro*
“Ugh." Chiro tried to get free.
"It's no use boy so stop trying." Skeleton King said.
Chiro stared at him with a mad face, "when the monkey team get here were going to kick your...."
The skeleton King then swung and hit Chiro in the face, "Shut up boy! the monkey team will never
arrive!" he smiled, "Your going to get sicker and sicker then die here! It's really to bad you don't have the
antidote." He said as he held up a small bottle. He laughed then walked off.
"Monkey Fu..." Chiro said quietly. The bottle then lifted out of the Skeletons King's pocket and floated
over to Chiro. Chiro smiled, "Thunder punch." He said as he broke fee, drank the antidote and tried to
find a way out.
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Chapter 4

The escape and a new friend

Chiro walked around avoiding the guards by hiding behind something and waited until they passed then
kept on looking for a way out, "Which way do I go?" He thought to himself. Suddenly he saw a bright
light, he walke towards it to see a girl with purple hair in a pony tail, wearing gloves up to her elbows,
short short's but with socks that came up to her knees, in a glass tube.
"Is this one of the Skeleton Kings projects? Like Jinmay?" He asked himself, "Should I let her out?" Chiro
looked over to see a button that said release/open. He walked over to it, hesitating he finally pushed the
button. The glass tube open he turned around quickly just in case the girl would attack, "Ugh, what's
going on?" She said.
"Uh you were stuck in that tube and I got you out." Chiro smiled.
The girl looked over at him, "Who are you!? Do you work for Skeleton King!?!" She said as her right arm
formed into a bazooka.
"Whoa easy there..." Chiro said, "I don't work for Skeleton King."
"You don't? Then why did you let me out?" She asked.
"Uh...." Chiro tried to say something.
"Ah, forget it." She said as her arm turned back into a regular arm.
"So uh, what's your name?" Chiro asked.
"Names Meka. And you are?"
"Chiro." He smiled.
"Nice name." She replied.
"Thanks." He said proudly.
Suddenly the ship started to shake violently, "what was that?" Meka asked.
"It must be the super robot." Chiro said.
"The what??"
"The super robot...I'll explaine later, but if you want to get out of here just come with me ok?"
"Uh, ok." Meka said uneasily.
"This way." Chiro said as he grabbed Meka's hand and bega to run.
They came into the main room of the ship, Chiro searched for the super robot, "Don't move Chiro." Meka
said.
Chiro looked over at Meka to see her bazooka out again, "What are you doing?" Chiro said nervously.
"Don't move." she said the fired her bazooka, it went straight above chiro's head and destroyed a bunch
of the black ooze that was about to grab Chiro.
"Uh, thanks."
"No problem." She smiled.



Suddenly the Skeleton King dropped down between the two of them and grabbed Meka.
"Meka!" Chiro yelled.
"Let me go!" Meka said.

“How did you escape!?” The Skeleton King said.

“I let her out.” Chiro replied.

“You boy have been a pawn in my scheme for to long!” He laughed then threw Meka over to a wall with
black ooze came out and grabbed her.

“AHHHHH!” She screamed.

The Skeleton King then attacked Chiro, he easily dodged his attack and fought back, “Monkey fu!” He
yelled as a huge blast came from his hands.

The Skeleton King then fell back into the wall with a loud thud, “UGH!”

“Chiro!” Meka yelled struggling to get free.

Chiro ran over to her but the Skeleton King jumped in the way, “Let her go!” Chiro ordered then started
to charge up his powers. He was about to attack the Skeleton King when he turned around and had
Meka in his arms.

Chiro stared at him with his hand still glowing.

Suddenly the roof caved in as the super robot appeared, “Chiro! Come on let's get out of here!”
Jinmay's voice said as the robot grabbed him, “No! I have to help Meka!” Chiro said as he looked over
to see the Skeleton King run off with Meka.

“CHIRO HE….” Meka tried to yell but the Skeleton King covered her mouth.

Chiro then jumped out of the robot's hand and chased after Meka. Gibson and Otto then ejected out of
the super robot and followed.

“Let me go!” Meka said struggling to get free.

The Skeleton King laughed, “You're weak just like that boy Chiro.”

“Weak?!?!?” Meka growled, then broke free from the Skeleton King grasp, “Don't you EVER call me
WEAK!” She screamed as he hand transformed into he bazooka.

“Meka!” Chiro called.

Meka turned around to see Chiro and two monkey's following him, then turned back to see the Skeleton



King was gone.

“This place is going to collapse, we need to leave here now!” Sparks yelled.

“Are those monkey's?” Meka said confused.

“Ahahaha, I'll explain later come on!” Chiro said the grabbed Meka's hand and headed back to the
super robot.

“In about 30 seconds this ship will explode.” Gibson said looking around.

“Gibson look out!” Sparks said.

Gibson looked up to see a part of the ship was about to crush him, Meka then turned back around and
ran to Gibson grabbed him and moved him just in time, “that was close.” Meka said holding Gibson.

“Uh, we need to get out…”

“You could at lest thank me for saving you.” Meka said.

“I could have saved myself.”

“Yeah sure, you only had 2.5 seconds to react and you didn't!” Meka came back.

“Uh guys can we argue about this later.” Chiro said as he grabbed the both of them and finally reached
the super robot, they climbed in and escaped in time to see Skeleton Kings ship explode.
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Chapter 5 

Getting to know you

**Later in the super robot**

“Monkey team report to bridge.” Chiro said over the intercom.

The monkey's then entered the bridge to see Chiro, Jinmay and.. “Who's that?!!?!”Otto said running up
to Meka and examined her.

“My names Meka and you are?”

“Wait, wait a second! You can under stand monkey!??!” Chiro said confused.

“No I just invented this translation module device.” Meka replied.

Gibson turned to look at Meka then ran over to her and pushed Otto out of the way, “My names Gibson,
thanks for saving my earlier. You like to invent stuff?” Gibson asked.

“Yeah….” Meka said uneasily then walked over to the other monkeys.

“I am Antauri, please to meet you.”

“You to.” Meka smiled.

“My names Sparks, you can call me sprx-77.” He smiled.

Nova then used her tail and smacked sparks in the head, “OW!”

Meka then walked up to nova, “My names Nova, nice to meet you Meka.” She said as she held out her
hand.

“Nice to meet you Nova” She said as she shook her and, “Good job on hitting sparks.” She then
whispered. Nova then smiled “thanks I have to keep him in line.”

“My names Otto.” He said as he had a dreamy look on his face.



“Oh, your cute!” Meka said as she patted his head.

Jinmay and Chiro laughed as they saw Otto's expression when Meka patted his head, “Meka this is my
girlfriend Jinmay.”

“Oh, Hi names Meka.” She smiled.

“Hi.” Jinmay said.

“Good job on getting a girl for you Chiro.” Meka whispered into his ear, “She's perfect for you.”

Chiro then turned bright red, “Uh thanks.”

“So where to now Chiro?” Antauri asked.

Chiro thought for a minuet, “Shugazoom City I guess.” He said, “and help defend the people.”

“Alright!” Meka said.

“To The Super Robot Monkey Team Hyper Force!” Chiro said as he put his hand out, Meka's hand then
came in, Otto's then appeared followed by Jinmay and the rest of the monkey's.

“Super Robot Monkey Team Hypper Force GO!” Everybody cheered, as Chiro hugged Jinmay, Sparks
hugged Nova and Meka hugged Otto.

The End
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